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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing (Old) Examination, Winter - 2022
NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION.A&SECTION.B

lnstrucfions : 1)

2)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Qualities of a Nurse.

b) BarriersofEffectiveCommunication.

c) Methods of Health Assessment.

d) Types of records.

e) Classification ofEnemas.

0 Comfort devices.

Total Marks: 75

 s)
4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Quesfio n Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all secfions.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

7)

I [5x5-251

N - 1732 P.T.O.

a
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1x15:151

a) Describe causes of bed sore. Name the pressure points. How will you
prevent bed sore in a bed ridden client?

b) Define pyrexia. Explain types ofpyrexia. Write the Nursing care ofpatient
with pyrexia.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Indication of Nasogastric tube feeding.
b) Management of a client with pain.
c) Maslow's hierarchy of Needs.
d) Types of beds.

e) Standard Safety precautions. (Universal Precautions).

l4x5-201

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1x15=151
a) Define Nursing process. List down any five Nursing Diagnosis. Write

down the steps of Nursing process.

b) List various routes of administration of medication. Enlist the rights of
administration of medication. Write down the Nurses responsibilities while
administering medication. .

3rltffi

N - 1732 -2-



[Total No. of Pages : 2 62503

First Basic B.Sc. F{ursing Examinatioh, Phase - ll Summer - 2022
NURSING FOUNDATICN

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

I

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portian of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.
Distribution of syllabus rn Question Faper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for allsecfions.

SECTION $A$ (40 Marks)
t

,-"...l|\

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Impact of illness on patient and family.

b) Care of rubber articles.

c) Levels of critical thinking.

d) Importance of documentation and reporting.

e) Health promotion model.

0 Nosocomial infection.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) D Write the various routes of drug administration.

ii) Describe the factors influencing action of drugs.

iii) Nurses role in storage and maintenance of drugs.

[5*5=251

tlx15=151
I5I

tsl

tsl

a,
2

N - 8149 P.T.O



b)D
ii)

iii)

62503
Give the meaning of pressure sores. Eniist its causes. t5]

Describe the nursing rneasures to prevent pressure sores. I5l
Write a brief note on strokes used in back care. t5l

3

SECTION "B" (35 Marks).

Short answer question (any f,our out of five) :

a) Barriers of cornmunication.

b) Principles of bandaging.

c) Signs of clinical death.

d) Qualities of a professional nurse.

e) Methods of physical examination.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Discuss the factors affecting bowel elimination.

What are the alterations in bowel elimination.

Write the principles of giving evacuant enema.

b) Patient is admitted with breathlessness.

[4*5:201

U x tr5: 151

[51

tsl

Isl

t,ql

I5I

tsI

4

v

D Explain the nurses responsibilif in oxygen administration.

ii) Write the methods of oxygen inhalation.

iii) Describe nursing management ofpatient witLr dyspnoea.

tar

N - 8'!49 tl-z-
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter -2021

NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks :75

lnstructions: 1)

2)
Use blueJblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
tf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus wilhin the stipulatqd frame. The Questrbn paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papets syllabus into any question paper. Sludenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for a/l sectrbns.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

l. Short answer question (rny five out of six) : [5x5:251

a) Health illness continuum.

b) Professional conduct for nurses.

c) Types of discharges.

d) Postural drainage.

e) Nosocomial infection.

0 Principles of administration of oral medication.

3)

4)

5)

6)O

7)

N-2OB PTO.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15: l5l

a) D Define nursing process l2l
ii) Explain steps of nursing process [6]

iii) Prepare nursing careplan with two priority nursing diagnosis for the
patient with abdominal pain and vomiting l7l

b) ,) Define corrrmunication t2l

ii) Explain rypes and modes of communication t6l

iii) Describe communication process I7l

SECTION-B (35Marks)

Short answer question (rny four out of five) :

a) Factors affecting sleep.

b) Health beliefmodel.

c) Factors affecting blood pressure.

d) Maslow's hierarchy needs.

e) Principles of body mechanics-

[4*5=201

o

3

o
4 Long answer question (rrry one out of two) :

a) D Explain purposes of physical examination.

iD Describe methods of physical examination.

b) D Describe asepsis & its fypes.

iD Explain how to control infection in clinical setting.

Ux15=l5l
tsI

u0l

tsl

[101

oooo
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First BASIC B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Summer - 20:21

NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

Section -A & Section - B

Total Marks : 75

[Total No. of Pages : 2

lnstructions.' 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

62503

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do nat write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Questian paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrb ns can be asked fram any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.7)

I

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Shorl answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Golden rules of bandaging

b)'fherapeuticenvironment

c) Maslow's hierarchy of basic needs

d) Cllassilication of hospital

e) F actors influencing on blood pressure

I) Irive rights for salety drug aclministration

[5*5=251

N - 8114 P.T.O.



2. Lon-e answer question (any one out of two) : ll . fi:?i
a) Explain grief brieving process. Enlist the signs of'clinical cleath. Frxplain

care of'dying patient

b) Define pulse. Explain the characteristics ofpulse. Explain factors affectin*u
pulse.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short ans\,ver question (any lbur out of five) :

a) Communication process

b) I.evels of disease prevention

c) Code of ethics

d) Factors affecting bocly temperature

e) Methocls of sterilization

14*5=201

4, Long answer question (any one out of two) : ltx15-I5l
a) Detine nursing process. Describe the characteristics of nursing prooess.

Write down the steps in nursing process.

b) Define drug. Explain the purposes of drug administration. Explain the
various routes of dnrg administration. Explain nurses respons.ibility in
dnrg administration.

ooo

N : 8114 ,r-z-
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First Bas ic B.Sc. Nu rc i n g Examination, lM nte r-2020^

NURSING FOUNDATION

llcta! Duration : SectionA+g = 3 Hours

Insfnrcfioas: 1)

2)

62503

[5*5=251

.r^

i

s)
4)

5)

6)

TotalMarle:75

SESIIQ$! -A&IIECIION - B

-Use bluetbtack batl point Wn only.

Do notwrlte anythirtgon heblank portion of thequ*tion paper.
lf witten ilyth@,such W of actwitt be oonsiibredas 6ut attempt
forcsod to unfairmeans.
Nl q uestions arcl @mpulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw d i ag n m s w h ereve r necessary.
Dlstribution ofsy/fabus in Quesfio n Paper is onty peant to cover
entire syllabus wlthin the stipulated frama The Quesfrbn paryr
rrlttefi rb a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked fiom any
papefs syllaDus into any gueston Wper. Sfiadents cannot daim
that the Questrbn is ouf of syllabus. As il is only forthe placement
sake, the distriturtion has.been dona
Use a common answebookforall secfions7)

(,'

SEqT.l9N -A(40 Marksl

l. Short anstver question (any five out of six) :

a) Health illness continuum

b) Patients Bill ofrights.

c) Maslow's hierarchy ofNeeds.

d) Composition and characteristics of urine.

e) Brylain levels ofdisease prevention with examples.

0 Importance of documentation in hospital.

/Ar

N - 6{9{

!

P,*O.



2, [,ong answer question (any one out of two) :

a) D Define Infection. ,

ii) Discuss chain of infection

r0 Write Universal precaution

b) i) Define communication,

D Discuss modes of communication

d) Communication pnocess.

effiffil

[1 x 15=l5l

121

I6I

t7l

tzl

16l

t7l n,\

.,4

SECTISN-B (35 Ma:rks)

3. Short an$rler question (any four out of five) : 14 x 5 = 201

a) FactorsAffecting FluiC Electolyte, andAcid Base Balance.

b) Recreational and diversional therapies.

c) Stness and adaptation.

d) Care of dead body.

8"dq"el. O Factors affecting food & electolyte balance.

Long answer guestion (any one out of trvo) ; [1 * 15 = 151

a) D Define Sterilization. ' l2l

D List the Principles of surgical asepsis. r rD I5l

ili) Explainthemethodsofsteritization. 18l

b) D Define Dyqpnoea. t3l

ii) Listthe Indication ofOxygen administation. I5l
.'

O Explain the role ofNurse in the adminisf:ation of Oarygen. FI

##ffi*

4

v

ff -619{ '2'



lTotal No. of Pages : 2 62503

First BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examinatior, Summer
(Phase - lll All Other Remaining UG/PG Courses) -2O2O

NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration: SectionA+ B= 3 Hours Total Marks:75

Insfrucfions.' 1)

2)

SECTION.A& SECTION . B

Use blue/black batl point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of ttre question paper.
lf written anything, such Upe of actwilt beconsrUeredas an attempt
fo resorf to unfairmeans,
All questrbns are compulsory.
The numberto tho right indhates full marks.
Druw diagrams wfterever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus rn Queslrb n Paper is only meant to cover
entire syl/abus within tfie sfrpulated frame. Ihe Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questrbns can be asked from any
papels sy//abus into any question papen Studenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the disfnbution has been done.

Use a common answer boo\ for all secfions.

SECTION -A (40Marks)

3,l

4)

5)

6)

7)

I . Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) Basic Human needs.

b) Care ofterminally ill patient.

c) Comfort devices.
d) Asepsis.
e) Elements of Comrnunication.

0 Stages of Rigor.

,,
h

[5*5=251

Long answer question (uny one out of wo): [1 * 15 = I5l
a) Mr.Suresh 65 year old adrniued in the Medical ward with complaint of

left side hemiplegia since 3 months, Define Bed sore (2),Enlist the causes
of Bed sore (5), Describe the prevention and nursing management of
bed sores (8)

N - 1gg P.T.O

/1.

:'A



3

6250s
b) Define Nursing process(3),Describe the characteristics of nursing

process(5),write down the Steps in Nursing process(7)

SECTION-B(35tlarks)

Short answer question (any four out of five):

a) LAMA Discharge.

b) Principles ofBandaging.

c) Universalprecautions.

d) Rights of Medication administration.

e) Importance of records and reports.

14x5=201

4, Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 * 15 : 151

a) Define Sterilization(2),List the Principles of surgical asepsis(5),Explain
the methods of sterilization(8)

b) Deflrne Dyspnoea(3)List the Indication of Oxygen administration
(S),Explain the role ofNurse in the administration of Oxygen.(7)

ooo

N - 199 -2-



[Total No. of Pages : 2

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter
(Phase - lll AII Other Remaining UG/PG course) -2019

NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

Section -A& Section -

lnstructions , 1).

2)

62s03

rA

Use bluetblack ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such tqpe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right in'dicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabusin Question Paperis onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfio n paper
pattem is a mere guidetine. Quesfio ns can be aske'd from any
papels syllabus into any question paper Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for allsecfions.

Section "A' (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 * 5:251

a) Causes and risk factors of developing illness.

b) Qualities of a good nurse

c) Role and responsibilities of nurse in admission of patient to the hospital

d) Factors influencing communication with patient.

e) Methods of recording f

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I

N - 2654

0 Guidelines for taking vital signs.

P.T.O
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Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15 - 15J

a) Mr Manohar is admitted to medical ward with left sided paralysis.

b)

D

ii)

iii)

D

ii)

iii)

iu)

,")

How.ryill you prevent pressure sore to Mr Manohar. t5]

W;i6 mt.l.ntific principles involved in backcare. tsl
Wiat are ilie^different techniques used in back care. l2l.i. th. .', -----r-'

Wtite,th; ntrposes of local d.y heat application. I3I

What preliminary assessment you will carry out before applying
hot water bag to the patient. t3l

Briefly outline the steps of the procedure of applying hot water

Enlist the contraindications of hot application. I4I

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Nursing interventions to promote sleep.

b) Care of patients unit after discharge.

c) Principles of medical Asepsis.

d) Factors affecting body alignment and mobility.

e) Change of shift record.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two):

a) ,) Enlist purposes of giving oral care.

14x5:20]

iii)

,)

Write the scientific principle applied in oral care.

Enlist the methods of drug administration

ii) Explain the rights of drug administration.

iii) Write theNurses responsibili ry 1n

oo3
-2-N - 2654



lnstructions : Use blue/black ball point pen on

e question paper.Do not wite anything on the blank p th
tf witten anything, s;uch type of act will be considered as an attempt.

Att questjons are computscry. 
l

The number tc the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.

Distribution of sytlabus rn Question Paperis onty meant to cover
entire syltabus within the stiputated frame. The Quesfio n paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
pape'r's sytlabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syftabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done. :

Use a common answerbook for allsecfrons

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 * 5 = 251

a) Nursing responsibility in collection of urine sample for culture.
b) Effect of neglected oral hygiene.

"i Position, ur".d in nursing:
d) Steps of back care.

e) care "i;;. *";0,
O Auto claving.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 * 15 : l5l
a) 

.Defne.sterili 
zationwrite.do:" the principles of surgical asepsis explain

tn detail about the method of sterilization
b) Define Pyrexia enumerate factors affecting body temperature listthe types

of fever describe nursing management of patients with fever.

1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

N -614 PTO.

1.

iA.
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. NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winier'2018

62503

ji

Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B
Use blue/black ball paint pen only.

Do not write apything on the blank partion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will bg considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number ta the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Quesfr'on Paper is only meantto cCIver

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfro ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any questian paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question.is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution hes been done.
Use a common answerboak for atl Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

(5x5=25)

lnstructior* t ,/,

3)
4)

5)

6)

7)

1 . Short answer question (any live out of six) :

a) Health !llness continuum.

b) Roles and functions of a l{urse.

c) Factors affecting Body temperature.

d) Methods of Physical Examination.

e) Princlples of Body mechanics.

f) Comfort devices.

2. Long answer question (an)f one out of two) :

a) i) Enumerate types of Asepsis.
ii) Explain Hospital acquired infection.
iii) Discuss role of Nurse in in{ection control of hospital.

b) i) Furposes of Drug administration.
ii) Explain principles of administration of medication.

iii) Discuss roles and responsibilities of a ltJurse during administration of
medication.

5)

2
4
o

2

4

15=(1x1

I
P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any tour out of iive) :

a) Code of Ethics in nursing.

b) Methods of Effective communication.

c) Purposes of Flecording and Reporting.

d) Maslow's hierarchy of needs.

e) Care of rubber goods.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define nursing process.

ii) Explain steps of nursing process.

iii) Write any two nursing diagnosis with nursing care plan.

b) i) Define Theory.
ii) Discuss metaparadigms of nursing.

iii) Explain Orem's nursing theory.

;L

(1x15=15)

2

4

I
2

4

9

\,

:

i

|-, l

gi
't.t ,, 

t
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Total Marks :75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook far all Sections.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(4)

(6)

(5)

(s)

(6)

(4)

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing ExaminatiOh, ummer 2018
NURSING FOUNDATION

' Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing as a profession.

b) Levels of disease prevention.

c) Care of pressure points.

d) Flole of nurse in infection control.

e) Post operative care.

f) Non-pharmacological management of pain.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Explain factors affecting body temperature.

Write in detail nursing management of patient with fever.

Describe effect of cold application on body.

b) Explain various methods of oxygen inhalation.

Write nursing management of patient with dyspnea.

Write observations to be done while giving steam inhalation.

P.T.O.

I

(
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3.

4.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Chest physiotherapy.

b) Principles of bandaging.

c) Methods of health assessment.

d) Principles of Ryles tube feeding.

e) Care of rubber goods.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Write responsibilities of nurse in admission process.

Brief importance of records and reporting.

Describe barriers of effective communication

b) Describe various factors influencing health.

Brief about health belief model.

Write impact of illness on patient and family.

(4x5=20)

(1xl5=15)

(5)

(s)

(s)

(5)

(5)

(s)

v

(

(
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ion, Winter 2017

Total Marks : 75

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked frorh any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing
NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

3)

4)

s)
6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Health illness continuum.

b) Admission procedure.

c) Communication skills.

d) Levels of critical thinking in Nursing.

e) lmportance of Reports.

0 lvlaslow's hierarchy of Needs.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Blood Pressure. Write factors affecting blood pressure and assessment of
blood pressure.

b) Discuss Peplau's theory and its implication to nursing.

P.T.O.

lnstructioqrs : 1)

2)
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Role of nurse in providing safe environment.

b) Factors affecting sleep.

c) Body mechanics.

d) Measuring fluid intake and output.

e) Stages of grieving and Nursing implication.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)v-

a) Explain Health history taking Methods of Physical Examination and assessment
of cardiovascular system.

b) Explain composition and characteristics of urine. Factors influencing Urination and
Condom drainage.

\z'
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First Basic B.Sq. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf wriffen anything, such Upe of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The'number to the rig'ht indicates futt marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the'stipulated frame. The Question
piaper pattern is a mere guidelinte. Questions can be asked from
any papels syttabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus;. As it is only for th'e
placement sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

-l

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION-A (40Marks)

'l . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing care of client with retention of urine.

{ b) Strokes used in Back massage.
c) Maslow's hierarchy of needs.

d) Functions of nurse.
e) Collection of urine specimen for culture.

f) Post operative unit.

(5x5=25)

2. Long

.a) i)

ii)

ii i)

iv)

b) i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

answer question (any one out of two) :

What is physical examination ?

List the purposes of physical examination.

Enumerate the different methods of physical examination.

Write the role of nurse in physical examination.

Enlist methods of local dry heat applications.

Write the purposes of steam inhalation.

What important recordings you will do after steam inhalation.?

Describe the scientific principles applied to steam inhalation.

s)

2

4

4

5

3

4

3

5

1(1x1

P.T,O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Nurse's responsibility in medicine administration.

b) Standard safety precautions.

c) Discharge procedure of client

d) Safety devices

e) Health care team.

Long answer question (any one out'of two) :

,3) i) Enlist the causes for Pressure Sores

ii) What are the common sites of pressure sores ?

iii) How will you prevent pressure sores in an unconscious patient ?

iv) Write the scientific principles involved in back care.

b) il Define Blood Pressure.

ii) Describe the variations in Blood Pressure.

iii) Enlist the factors causing variations in Blood Pressure.

iv) Write the scientific principles related to Blood Pressure.

I ilillt ililt ilil ililt ilffi lflt ltl

(4x5=20)

5)

3

4

4

4

2

4

4

5

5--(1x14

I

v
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exa
NURSING FOUNDATION

JI, Winter 2016

\")

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Total Marks: 75

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only,

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resortto unfair means.

Atl questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fult marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution af syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of sytlabus. As it is onty for the platcement

sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer botok for att Sections.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Characteristics of profession.

b) Hazards associated with immobility.

c) Methods of Physica! Examination.

d) Care of terminally ill client.

e) Factors affecting pain and pain assessment.

0 Stages of Grieving process.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x1 5=15)

a) Define communication and explain the process of communication. Discuss the
barriers to effective communication. Discuss role of nurse in maintaining effective
communication with patient.

b) Explain the steps of nursing process. Discuss the sources of data'in assessment
phase. Discuss the skills required by a nurse in implementation phase.

P.T.O.

\:)--
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SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Types and functions of hospital.

b) Purposes of recording and reporting.

(4x5=20)

c) [\4aslow's hierarchy of needs.

d) Factors influencing health.

e) Effects of drug on body.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Discuss different factors affecting rest and sleep. Discuss role of nurse iri providing
safe and clean environment to the patient.

b) Define the term nosocomial infection and explain the chain of infection kansmission.
Discuss in detail the role of nurse in infection control.

*)
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Total [Varks :75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f utt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline, Questions can be asked from
any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examina ummer 2016
NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing measures to ensure rest and sleep in illness.

b) Qualities of a Nurse.

c) Care of dying patient.

d) Types of comfort devices.

e) Asepsis

f) Routes of drug administration.

2. Long answer question (any one out of tvvo) : (1x15=15)

a) D escribe causes of bed sore. Name the pressure points. How will you prevent bed
.sore in a bed ridden client ?

b) Describe the common problems of mouth cavity. Name the dentifrices used in mouth
care. Nursing responsibilities during mouth care of unconscious client.

P.T.O.

I
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3.

SECTION - B

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Nursing as a profession.

b) Types of records.

c) Hospice Care.

d) Care of rubber goods

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

(1xI5=15)

e) lndication of Nasogastric tube feeding.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define nursing process. List down any 5 Nursing Diagnosis. Write down the steps
of Nursing Process.

b) Define Communication. Types of Communication. Barriers of Communication.

l

1

v
i
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Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Nursing Foundation

Section-A&Section-B

62503

Total Marks :75

lnstructions:

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Functions of hospital.
b) Methods of Physical examination.
c) Nursing intervention to promote sleep.
d) Five rights for: safety in administering drugs.
e) Nursing as a profession.
f) Comfort devices.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define nursing process. Enlist the steps of nursing process. State the
difference between actual and potential problem. Explain data collection
methods.

b) Define Pyrexia. Enumerate factors affecting body temperature. List different
types of fever. Describe nursing management of patients with fever.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) lmportance of records and reports.

b) Nursing responsibility during oxygen administration.

c) Prjnciples of body mechanics.

d) Standard safety precautions.

e) Basic life support.

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written
anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates futt marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within
the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any paper's syllabus into arly question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syJlabus. As it is only'for the placement sake, the
distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

:

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(4x5=20)

- ----- .l

P.T.O
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

I tilllltil illll ililr lllil il|il|il

(1x15=15)

a) Define enema. What are the various types of evacuant enemas ? Explain about simple
cleansing enema and important observations to be recorded.

b) Define communication. Explain in short techniques of therapeutie communication.
What are the points to be kept in mind while comrnunicating with physically

challenged clients ?

d'
\i
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2A15
NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours Total ft/arks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lnstructions : 1)

2)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Concept of Health . Health illness continuum.

b) Health care team.

c) Nursing as a profession.

d) Consumer rights.

e) Assessment of respirations.

f) Maslow's hierarchy of needs.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Discuss meaning of communication, levels, types, modes and methods of effective
communication.

b) Describe the patients unit. How will you prepare the unit to receive an admission.
Write the scientific principles of bed making.

ta

)
I

a

P,T.O,
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SECTION _ B (35 Marks)

(4x5=20)3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Types of fever.

b) Hot water bag application.

c) Care of the unit after discharge.

d) Role of nurse in providing safe and clean environment.

e) Medical asepsis and surgical asepsis.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Discuss principles of body mechanics, importance of maintaining normal body
alignment and mobility, hazards associated with immobility. \.l',

b) Discuss grief and grieving process, signs of clinical death and care of dying patient.



Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First BASIC B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

Nursing Foundation

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1)

z',)

Use blue/black balt point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks

Draw diagrams wherever necessary. :

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all section.

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

Section .'4" 
{40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

_ ?.I Purposes of recording and reporting'\ -.'

'#l Effects of heat application i

"*l) Hazards associated with immobility

.,".d) Golden rules of bandaging
-i,.-

e) Standard safety measures

,* Y-TYPes of enemas

2. Long answer question (any one out of tv,lo) :

lMr. Raju is admitted in medical ward with unconscious state. Answer the following
a) List different pressure points in ditferent positions.(5) Write preventive measures of pressure sore' (5) Write complications of neglected oral hygiene.iS)

Define nursing process.(2) Enlist steps in nursing process.(5) Prepare nursing care plan with twotr)

"-.'' 
'' priority needs for a patient with severe diarrhea and vomiting (g)

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

i""a) Maslow's hierarchy of neecls

._..b) Measures to promote rest and sleep

."p) Factors influencing communication

"€l) lmpact of illness on client

e) Care of dying patient

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(4x5=20)

ffiHtr
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

-, Write qualities of nurse (5) Describe ethical principles in nursing (5) Explain nurse patient
al'..u.,' relationship.(5)

Write various routes of administration of drug.(5) Enlist factors influencing drug action (3) Explain
b) 

classification of drug(4) Write principles used in oral medication.(3)

(1x'15=15) "'

\-

\,

t
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Surnmer 2014
NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C
lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All quesfions are comPulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks,

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guidline" Questions can be asked from
any paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot

. claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION-B (30Marks)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)
a) List down the ethical principles.
b) Care of patients unit after discharge.
c) Barriers of effective comrnunication.
d) Factors affecting sleep.
e) Principles of bandaging.
0 Enlist the different types of enema.

3" Answer the following (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)
'., a) Barrier nursingt b) Hot applications

c) Functions of hospital
d) Nursing as a profession.

l:

\L

SECTION - C

4" Answer the following (any two out of three) :

(30 Marks)

(2x15=30)
a a) Define nursing. Discuss the importance of records and reports. Explain the

steps of nursing process. ,,

b) Enlist the methods of oxygen administration. List the lndication of oxygen
administration. Discuss the Nurses responsibility in oxygen adrninistration"

c) List down the methods of medicine administration. Explain the rights of medicine
administration. Write the Nurses !'esponsibility in administration of drugs.

a
+

+
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A
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First tsasic B.$c. Nursing Examinatian, Summer 2013

NURSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&ClVlarks:60

SECTION_B& SECTION_C

lnstructians: 1 ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the fight indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questlon

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as

en attempt to resorl to unfair means.

SECTION _ B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

,q

a) Comfort devices

b) Qualities of Nurse ./

c) lmportance of records and reporlsv

d) Care of rr-rbber articlesV-

e) Principles of ban daging, 
u'

0 Types of beds. "{
3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Principles of body rnechanics

b) Barrier nursing

c) Stearn inhalation

d) Universal precautions.

(3x5=15)

f i
I
{3

P.T.O.
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4. Answer the followirrg (any two out of three) :

SECTION - C

I ilflil flff lilfl tiiii [iiiifiii iiii ' ,, :

(2x15=30)

A) a) Define bed sore.

b) Write down the causes of bed sore.

c) Exptain in detail about the prevention and nursing management of beci sore.

2

q

8

2

5

B

2

H

B

B) a)

b)

c)

c) a)

b)

Define sterilization.

Write down the principles of surgical asepsis.

Explain in detail about the methods of sterilization.

What are the indications for nasogastric intubation ?

What are the articles required for nasogastric intubation ?

c) Write down the procedure of nasogastric intubation with scientific principles.

\r7

\/
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First tsasic EB,Sc. Nurslng Exanminatiom, Wratter 2012
il{URS!NG FOUr.UDATION

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

I lEEiiE Eilffi liErl Biili IEiEi llii lEEl

lnstruetions:1)

2)

?!

4)

2. Answer the following (any five out of .six) :

L*| {Vlaslow's hierarchy of needs. i[-
, . $rnharacteristics of pulse. '.d 

,-
',:)-/ 

I ' 
+

w_--4'l6efhods of physica! examinatlon.'*'

sz5GS

SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

AfI questions are cerrllg:errsory.

The number to the rtgtet indicates {wf| marks.

D ra.w ci i ag rams pvthere ve t fi ece ss a r'y- .

fra not write anything on tfie blank portion af tt're quesffon

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be

considered as an attempt to.resoft to unfair means"

SECTION _ ts

)

ors affectlng sleep.

e) l-lazards associated with irnrnobiiity.

- .r*-PileiTention of pressi.,lre sores.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

*ffrinciples of drug \dministration. =4

Medical and surgical Asepsis. -\.'

reoperative preparations for major surgery

c

(5x3=i 5)

3

3

,t.,

e
t

A
q,

3

(3x5=15)

5

5

/5
5

F"T ^

?

o,d) Biomedlcal waste disposal. \

*!
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SECTION - C

,'nir r::v\r; )t .,rtr-l),{ rtnro cf the thrge :

;ri ii tleiine Frofession.

rr) .l-tstthe qualities of a frlursc r
r_ j"

.J/ Lllscuss tr:e ethicaI priricipl,-:::. -
,-q Desci'ibe the Code of Ethrics for nursincl" -
bi i; [iefine comrnunicetion . -a

i! List the factors influencinE co;-nmunication.

.JffY Explain the con'rnrunication process. -

-y*nunnerate the skills required for effective comrnunication.

c) ii Define Nursing process

ii) Explain the steps of Nursing process. ,-
iii) Discuss the cornponents of Nlursing Diagnosis.

ivi Formulate Nursing diagnosis based on three part statement"

I iEEilE BlliE lt$Et flitit EEitf; ii!! iiil

{2x15=3Sp

it 2

6

I+

rJl

I

5

E
G,

.7
t}

4e

5

dr
t

G
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Ncv.lD ec.2,0LA

NURS III{G F O UIVD A T T O N

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

Ircstructions: I )

2)
3)
4)

2. Answer arty five out of six :

a) Qualities of a nurse.

b) Primary health care.

c) Barriers to effective communication.

d) Ivlerhod,s of Physical exar-,,rin el-iar..

e) Easic iiie strppcrt.

f) h{edioco legal issues in I'{ursing.

62sus

AII questions are compulsory.

The number to the rtght indicates full m.arks.

Draw diagrarns wherever necessery.

Do ruot write anything on the blank portion af the questton paper.

If written anything, such type of act **ill be considered as aru

attempt to resort to unfatr means.

SECTION_B

-l

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15;3 . A-i-;.s wei airy ihree out of four :

a) Biomedical waste management.

b) Comfort devices.

c) Carc of rubber goods.

C ) Contributions of Florence Nightingale to Nursing.

P.T.O.

@
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SECTION-C

4. Auempt any two LAQ out of three :

a) Define Pyrexia.

b) List down the stages of Pyrexia.

c) Briefly describe fhe nursing care of a patient with high grade fever.

I ffiIII fiIII IIItrI IffiI IIIII ffi tIIi

(2x15=30)

2

3

10

a) Define nrrrsing process.

b) Explain various steps of nursing process with illustrations.

a) Define Oxygenation.

b) List down the indications for oxygen administration.

c) Write in detaii the nursing responsibilities while adrninistering oxygen.

3

t2

1

4

I -?

t-t i
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First Basic B.Sc. i{ursing Examination, }4aylJune 28}'t
TdIJRSTNG F'GEINTDA TT CI{

Total Duration: Section A+ B + C - 3 F{ours SectionB&CMarks.,50

SECTTON _B S,.SECTION _ C

'Iristructtons: I ) AII questions are cotltpalsory.
2) Th"e number to the right indicates fitli n15is'lrt.

3) Fraw diagrarns vtherever necessaty.

4) Do not v,rite arrything on the biank poriic* af tke quesiiost

psper. lf written wrything, sucit tlpe of act u'ill be

constdered as an attempt to resort to urufatr rrEecfis.

SECTTCbI_B

(5x3=iS)

,A

2. Write ?Elr'five out of six :

a) Deterrninants of heaith

b) Ther"*pei:tic eilvironn:ent

c'i Pre-''eiiticn cf brd scres

d) Effects of negiecteci oral h5'giene

e) Indicaticns fcr na.sal tube feeC,n.q

i; Fur.cticr': s oii:csrit.a-t.

3 \li:ite,?:11.' "i.i,r.;.; a,;|1,',r f;r;1 :

a; i-iosi;tce c2;i'*

! \ 1 1 ? ,-:i.;l,.rC,, li:.:.:.: .;: ..'',..:...., :

t ) R io-r, ::d ical';c:; i: riiar,a.iii i ; : i' t t

,-t) i l.-r.:,:-. ll: '-., ,ir,;,,'-1..,..,11tri1' '.:', C'-l ,iil. -ii,.',.-l i,,; r,i-,h1 SI;:-: ,;ilr. :C-'el-tii-;::.

: ,-,ll j i(ii-j -- L

.'!,. 1,1:.it.-i:::i i:;:, tr ,: i_.1-if, i;.i; {-,:- ,.! :.: -'
. \ i- -j: i ;Li:: :i'': l--i-l i i j l::-1 .

i:,: ,r',i:r,; ll ,-' . 'i ..- ..:-' ''''' ., .'

.,'',:..],-'..',.,,;i.-,.'.'i.],.,,..:,,-...,]
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exaxninaticn rMaylJune 2011
NIJRSTNG FOLINDATTCN

Total Duration: SectionA + B * C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTTON_B & SECTION_C

'Instructions: l) AU questions are compwlsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrants wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the b{ank portion af the question

peper. If wriaen anythtng, such Qpe of act wtll be

considered as an attempt to resort b unfair means.

SECTION_B

2. Write any frve out of six :

a) Determina^nts of health

b) Therapeutic enviionment

(5x3=15)

c) Preventicn of bed sores

d) Effects of neglected oral hy,giene

e) Indications for nasal i;be feeding

fr Functiorrs of hcspital.

3. \.Vrite a_l:=.' f};ree out ;.;i firir :

a) Hospice care

ir) C Cl, ;,,,:, l-i; I €,-q O ir l; ;,r r ; i.i:-;e ii€

c) Bio-medical rr,,aste rnanagenient

,i) I''I;;i'suiB resp*i;siciiiiy in coile;tion of t t{i{fi S.1Jli;lt ie for ci-li;ure.

SECTIC}J _C

4. A,tlerr,pi a*y tu'o LAQ oi-rt cf tliree :

e) De'ir*e ccinfcrt .

b) E::list. ilre .:ar-;: % {:f ,-iisi:,:,;r;,ii'i.

ci ;]isi:rss in c-e;aii ihe i,u'i::!*g ttler,'el;iic;rs i{;pil;i, ;^:;3;\2,!r:':tT,=t-:i-

l':vi E--Jl?i
\/L.zrai-*t'..1 1

/1

,!
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a) Define nursing process.

b) List down the steps of nursing process.

c) Prepare a nursing care plan of nryo priority needs for a patient admitted with

fracfure femur.

a) Define pyrexia.

b) List down the various sites used for temperature rnonitoring.

c) Enlist the articles required for tepid sponge.

d) Write in detail the nursing interventions for a patient with high fever. I
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 201tr

NURSII{G FOUT{DATION

Total Duration Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B &SECTION_C

Instructions: I ) AA questions are compulsory.
2 ) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessqry.

4) Do ruot write anythi.ng on theblank portioru af tlie questtort
psper. If witten anything, such 4,pe of act yvill be considered

GS an attenrpt to resort to wfair rnearts.

SECTION _ B

2. Answer any five out of six :

a) Indications of Nasogastric tube feeding.

b) Purposes cf physical exarninaiion.

c) Causes of pressure sores.

d) Cotlection of urine for culture.

e) Interventi';us i,] pt'cilicfe sleep.

f) Elements of cofirmunication.

(5x3=15)

3. Answer the following (any three out of four): (3x5=t 5)

a) i:fitci.s of i:r:glecied incuth: - -

b) Nursing responsibilities in oxygen adrninistration.

c) Range of Motion Exercise (ROM).

d) Stage of grieving by Kubler Ross.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ C

Attempt any two LAQ out of three :

a) i) Define Pyrexia

ii) Explain the types of pyrexia.

iii) Enumerate the stages of rigor.

iv) Write the nursing care of patients with pyrexia.

b) i) List the various routes of administration of medication.

ii) Enlist any five forms of medications.

iii)

c) i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

List the nurses responsibilities while administering medication.

Define nursing diagnosis.

Differentiate between medicai and nursing diagnosis.

Discuss the components of nursing diagnosis giving examples.

Forrnulate a nursing diagnosis based on three part statement.

(2x15=30)
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exarninati
}{URSING FOUhDATION

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

62s*3

20*8

SectionB&CMarks:60

(2x15=3fii

2

6

7

Instructi,ons: 1)

2)

3)

4)

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

All qaestions are compukory. :

The rumber ta thc right indicates fuV ma*s.

Draw diagrar;w wherever nscessary.

Do not wite anything or;,the blank portion of the questi.on

paper. If witten anything, such type of act will be .consid-
ered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

(5 x3=15)

(3x5=15i

^) SECTION_B

2. Answer any five out of six.

a) Risk factors of illness developmeni.

b) Basic human nee<is.

.c) Positions useC for physicai examinaticn.

ri) Care of terminaiiy iIl paiient.

e) Causes of pressure sores.

f) Review of systems as pariof healih assessment.

3. Ansvr"-r the foilowing (an;r three out of four) :

.a) tsasic elements of comrnunication process.

b) Nurses role in adneinisiralion cf orai niedicaiion.

e.l} Importance of records anci repcrts in patierit care-

3C) Principles of collection anC transfer of specimens.

SECTION-C

'(. Aftempt alr], two of the three :

a) i) Dehne Assessment.

ii) Explain the steps or'assessrnent.

iii) Descritre the pui-pose a-nci content of heairh educadon.

I
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b) i) Deirne Communicaiica.

'..J
ii) Explarn the factors irfluencing comrrunication.

iii) Explain the importance of gooC inieqpersonal reiationship to maintain
cosmunication with the client.

c) Mr. Namdeo a mill worker sustained injory and had fracture of femur while
he was returning home: He is 34 yeai old bread winner of the tamily wilh
aged urother, wife and trvo children

i) What observations wili rJre nurse make as soon as he is admitt-eC ?

ii) State the legal forn-ralities to be compieled on acimission.

iii) List the common responses a nurse vrould expect in him.

iv) List the members of health team who woulci be involveC in his care in
the hospitai.
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, November/I)ecember 2008

NURSNG FOTINDATICN

Total Duration: SectionAt B + C = 3 Hours SectionB & C Marks:60

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

I ns tructio "'''r', :;,n:::;,:,::;'#;:#; 
"r 

e: s tu, m.on ks, j

3 ) Draw dingrams wherever necessory- i

4 ) Do not wite anything on the bl^ank portion of the questian

paper. If w'ritten anything, such type of act wiil be

considered as an artempt to resori to uffiir ftLeans.

. SECTION_B : , ,(30 Maria)

Z. Answer the foliovring (Any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

,, z) Qualides of a professional nurse,

" b) Different iypes of oxygen deiivery sysiem.

c) Osmosis a-nci ciiffusion.

d) Risk factors of pressure uicer.

e) Nursing responsitiiiities fo. aiiiunistration of orai dr,:_es.

"f) Prima:1' characteristics of a profession

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) : (3x5=tr5)

* a) Factors influencing communicatron.

d b) Factors affecting rato- depth and rnovement of respiraiion.

c) Purooses of maintaining ciients records,
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SrcTION-C (3C Marks)

1" Anempt any two LAQ out of three :

a) i) Define fufection.
'ii) List the chain of infecioa a:rci describe nosocomial infecdon.

iii) Write the basic principles of meriicai and swgical asepsis-

b) i) List the types of fever 3

\ ii) Write the most common 3 sites for measuring body temperarure with thei-r

advantages and disadvantages. - 6

iii) Write the nursing interventions for a client with fever. Jb',5

c) i) Define nursing process. 3

ii) Describe the characteristics of nursing process. 
:iii) Write the five steps in the nursing process. 
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Section B &.C Marks: 60

I

Total Duration: SectionA + B * C : 3 Hours
<"'.:12!,j=o ji:,,i::.,1{..'.,ilii'<.iz.itf-2:.,i, t,);rii:.,,.'.11 .:,,,.:,- _....::rli":;!-. -tr.::_.i;.,r, i

Instructions: 1) All qucstions are cbmpukory.

7''t'' )' ' 3) Draw dingiitiirs'afrher'4irer'ilcceslw!: ' ;' , :

I:t!:1r'-' ,:',',;.ili;i) , - :'; ',iz$)'sDgimarite:anylhmgdn theilAryk pofrOnof questi.on
iii ' 

''' i : papei:'I1 wrrn'bt1 &irthirig''"s*wt'W4tof bct witl be

:f . - < i': consi.dered as an attWt tg !ffarj,!,o Wfrll ,ryon)i

,l-,-,.ri j .nui;r-ir3r;.;.,;fSECT{GB\Irrg,,:, .,. ._:-..,;,1;...-.:3,:i ::.i

:::!;iiri-:.r*g:i; i,-;-ii, AJ fitg';i,ii !!-,jtip,i,i :,1,,:: :,.i -:-;":.-;i':t-;.i,^.,.1, -'i,
: .= ' 2 ,' , Answer. the foll owing (any five out of six) :...'r--..;_) 

-----/

I l=i' '- i " ") 
Importance reoord and reputinpplbt gffi,. . .,. ,.;z.ii, 

r ilij-r -, :,_:.. I
-!

b) Basic life support.

c) biebulrzationand nursing care.

, d) Factors affecting communi zation.
(\l

e) Principles to be observed for nealilng occupied bed.

\ 0 Care oirubber gooris.

(30 Marls)

151f =15)

3 , Ansrver the following (ary three out of four) : (3x5= 15)

a) Discuss principles to be observ-ed rlh,ie banCaging a $round; state Dpe,s of
mareriai used for banriaging.

bl Collection of specimen for Urine Micro-scopic exarnination.

g) Tryes of Nursing care plan.

d) Hospice care.
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4. A) Afiempt any twd'f,AQgr*+f --i ,'i / I ,. r:, r r- ( 2xl5=30j
I

a) Define Nrrsing dia€:rosis.
' -.r ,l; i .J';!,'. ..:,,.., at ' " ). , ,,.t,,,,; ,/
b) Discuss difrerence between Nursing diagnosis anri Meciicai

.tt- ..-,:.i:-'-
{7x2=2)

:_r. .- .. i i i;:. ., !-
^r'. 

!/:.1 , -!-' -

diagnosis.

c) step rormuiati"r;;#; ;;i;*r;I#;rorrarce in Nursing .rll*u=t'
(1x8=E)

.'rfCZi:t.- lt':f.: ., '-' i ,.:i :t': :, .1- i. r . ', 
- :, ;r t ;i--,,-r;:.-r:.Z i,, i

B) a) pJieeF$?S*-.r.-:l-,,.. ,irl,-,t-, ._..::t ,.;j, *, ,.:-i,,.li 3:: j r. (7x2=2) "

b) Listvarioufy*ruofpveg-Lratetrfrq4:iii .,,i.,.,. : (1x5=5)

n'.''*i:vrg)'15$63i1xi?cEpiet* &seruedtrhib administeirng simple cleansing enerna

i,., 1i,,,- :^.€rld,i4p#e"f-obs€ry,atioqtq beregolded- :.1.1.,1., (1x8=8)

qtTffidt'hffiE*'ifii'alatidii?': "ri' 
?-" ::':' ";l '1 r':' -: (1x2=2)

' ,.i',.,r i: 1 a) [,ist the methods of adgiqistfation of oxygenation (1x4=4)
.'t.

I

I r :; -,. , ... b) Principles to be obsenred while gving oxf,gen to tie patignt and state
:r: -- -/.:--: ."!: ; ;.-:..: g;iJ {I : , Eili;,-.:,.-,i yiy,: ;.;.,-Zl} (1X5=5)

c) Important observatiortyfubFztEcordeld ;:t Lli: t;1',', 1,: ':;'..!:L'r)'-.' l= : , , (1x4=4)

:
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First Basic B,Sc. Nursing Examination rMayllune 2010
I{URSING FOTINDATIOI{

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION - B &. SE{I'ION - C

Instructions: I ) All question.r are compwlsory.

2) The nt,,';iber to the right indicates full marks.

?) )raw diagrams wherever necessary.

4 ) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
p&per. If written anything, such type of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION- B

-)

2. Answer any five out of six :

a) Principles of Bandaging

b) Essentials of medication order

w) ora!\zo U. ,t<fgOf

d) Steps of Back massage

c,l Functions of hospital

0 Factors wiiidraffect rle blood i.ressur:,"

3. A*tt,^ -^:f fi-.;:ee ci.it lif fcxr :

a) Methcds cf co*:nunic'di: ,;t.

b) i:".. --.atrLtg Oi rrrci,.', &.i1d fepOrtS.

c) Positioris i,iii .u ro lrh-rsing.

d) Dark Ay'.s of Nursing.

{5x3=15}

(3x5-i 5;

F"T"O"
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Attempt
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two out ofany

SECTION-C
:'

three :
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(2x15=30)

2

5

a) i) Define pressure sore.

1r ) Discuss fhe causes of pressure sore.

iii) List down the common sites of pressure sore. 3

5

2

5

3

3
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5

I
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iv) Describe the preventive measures for pressure sore.

b) i) Define Bed.

ii) List doyn the methods of Bed making.

'.).'.' :

iii) Describe the purposes. of a postoperative Bed.

iv) Discuss the principles of Bed m4king.

c) i) Define profession.

ii) Describe tJre characteristics of a profession.

iiil Discuss Nursing as a prcfession.
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